Save the date - Friday, November 25th. We'll visit Junkyard Barbie's 820 Old
Bristol pike (old rt 13) Morrisville, Pa. 19067 (215)295-7610. Breakfast will be at IHop, located in the Oxford Point center, Business Rt. 1 and Oxford Valley Rd across from Pep Boys. There is an entrance to the Shopping Center on RT. 1 &
also Oxford Valley Rd. Breakfast at 8AM, Yard opens at 9 AM. This yard is Female
owned and operated. She (Michele) and supports car clubs and a lot of local car
shows and causes. This is a pic a part yard. She has a smattering of old
inventory, but not a lot. 8 acre yard. She's always looking for more inventory. She
is a Jeep owner, so she favors them in one part of the yard.
There is another yard, probably about a 1/2 mile away, J&J Salvage. 400 W. Post
Rd. Fairless Hills, Pa. (215)295-6025 Lots of signs about "nothing here you want" I
may call to see if he has inventory, or even sells parts.
I visited 4 yards near Wind Gap, Pa. thinking one may yield some interest. Got the
"insurance will not let me have people in the yard" Out of that. Sibum's in East
Stroudsburg has, and seems to specialize in "old cars".
I had talked to them probably 20 years ago. At that time we could have had an
"escorted" tour. I may try that for next year. Escorted is better than no. At least
you would get an idea of their inventory. When I stopped by, they were closed for
vacation.
I also have a few other yards in my sights, but they are all a 2-1/2 - 3 hr. ride. It
seems you have to get further out to be able to "tour" the yards, and also to find
some older inventory.
SIGN UP ON-LINE AT: www.kscpoci.org or call Stephen Liebert at: 267-247-6903

